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JTOWTO KNOW WHEN YOU HA VE
THE GRIP.

The Chicago Herald man has had the
grip and he wants to tell his readers
now to know when they have it. He
frays that nature with a lavish hand has
endowed the human body with no less
than steen million of spots to which an
ache ordain can be attached. - When
each one of these spots, both inside and
out, is filled with a hard platinum-tippe- d

pain ; when your head aches so that you
re conscious of all the ruffles and scal-

lops on your brain just as you see them
in the pictures in your physiology ; when
your heart thumps and your stomach
wobbles and you have the feeling that
something is wallowing through your in-wi- de

works ; when your sternum feels
ftove in and there is an uneasiness un-
der your shoulder blades as though your
wings were beginning to sprout ; when
one minute you are alive to the' finger
ips with thinking of the things you

must get up and do and the next com-
pletely exhausted by even the thought
of doing them ; when your backbone has
the sensation of being twisted by a
monkey-wrenc- h ; when you are so dizzy
hat you can't see, and your ears ring

and your eyes water, and your nose is in
such a state that it is presumption to lay
aside your handkerchief for one short
minute ; when you cough and sneeze and
groan in turn in fine, when you feel
like the very duce you can set it down
that you have the grip. if

Occasionally is heard in Oregon in
. and out of the newspapers a remark

about "hard times." We, here, in this
state have no personal knowledge of
"hard times ;" it is impossible for "hard
times" to exist here. But there are por-
tions of our country not so favored as
this sunset slope. A woman writing
from Nebraska, in a plaintive appeal for
help, says : "We lost all our pigs and
chickens ; they starved to death." "It
has been months since we had two cents
in the house." "We live on mush and
milk mostly ; all we have to eat with our
Tsread is a little gravy made of lard,
thickened with flour." I did not have
;yeast or saleratus to make bread." They
.had no seed wheat, and the horses were to
: so very poor that they could do very
.little plowing, etc. These poor people
on the arid plains of Nebrapka know
what "hard times" are. It is their mis-
fortune to live where hard work cannot
make times the reverse of "hard".

politics must be kept out of many
thing in future where it has figured ex-

tensively. Boston sets the example for
instance in its street department. The
mayor says : "I am one of those citizens
of Boston who do not care for the politics
of the street cleaner. I don't want re-

publican streets, nor democratic streets.
But with my whole soul, I do sometimes
long for clean streets, permanently clean
streets and pure air would be steps
towards the lessening of both crime and
illness. Make it so we can oreat he in
town and we shall not need the parks so

' badly.V We cannot live all .the time in
the partes, and we need to breathe every
dav. Lit the parks and suburbs then
grow slowly. But let us make Boston
what people who are old enough say it
used to be; a clean, sweet, wholesome
city, of which we can all be proud."

Very few people know that "Mother
loose" was not an imaginary person but

was burn in Boston of a wealthy family,
toward the close of the seventeenth cen-

tury. Her eldest daughter, Caroline,
was married by the celebrated Cotton
Mather June 8, 1715, to a printer named
Thomas Fleet. When their children
were lorn Mrs. Goose spent her time
pouring forth songs and ditties to them,
to the annoyance of the whole neighbor-
hood. Fleet was fond of quiet and was
a sarcastic man, and he collected these
songs and published them in derision of
his mother- - in-la- The book was brought
out in 1719 from Fleet's printing-hous- e

in Pudding land, now Devonshire street,
Boston, at the price of 2 cents. It prov-
ed a success beyond Fleet's expectations.

Lieut. Fred Schwatka is off again for
an exploration of Alaska. 1 He will begin
his explorations at the Yukon river and
go as far west as possible, it may be to
the Behring sea, if not stopped by the
Indians. He expects to cover about
1,000 miles. . So white man, so far as
known,. has ever entered this country, so
no one can make any predictions as to
what it will be like. This is his third ex
ploring trip to Alaska.

CirTTI?f WOOL RATES.

The 1'nton 1'aciflc Said to Have a Cinch.
East Oregoniau.

The Union Pacific is accused of mak-
ing a. sensational cat iti wool rates. Just
how deep the cut in has not yet been
learned.- Competitors have learned of
one consignment which could not have
taken a higher rate than 75 cents a hun-
dred from the .Missouri river to Boston,
aud another taking the same rate to
Philadelphia.

In an; event the Union Pacific is said
to have a cinch on the wool business, its
competitors being unable to secure a
pound at any where near the tariff rate
of $1.20 from the Missouri river to Bos-
ton. The wool traffic from Colorado,
Wyoming, Kansas and Nebraska is an
immense one and the Union Pacific
competitors will be made, if necessary,
to secure a share of the busin ess.

The men who advertise are the men of
energy and the men who have the bar-
gains for you. They are the men who
will sell you honest goods. It will pay
you to buy of the constant advertiser.
His goods are always new, nice and of
the latest styles. The men who adver-
tise are in the lead ; they are the men
who build up the community.

Teaching the science of government is
one great object of the farmers' alliance.
Too much ignorance has prevailed, and
the world of demagogues Las been taken
too long for the welfare of the people.
False systems and false politics have so
enveloped the farmers and laborers that
life is a perpetual hell before them.
They are aroused at last to the misery
and injustice of their condition, and
tney are struggling manfully to escape
from it. They will neither stop nor
slacken their work until success crowns
their labor, and justice shall once more
be. enthroned in the government. Speed
tne aay. labelt Statesman, (Usuego,
Kanan.)

The Allia-uc- (Talahassee, Flu.); The
object of the Alliance is to elevate and
improve the farmer morally, socially and
financially. What farmer should ob-
struct or impede it? Where is the
farmer who does not desire the ferll and
complete consummation of there lauda-
ble purposes? la it reasonable and
natural that the farmer should join in
with our enemies mod seek to keep Mm-se- lf

and his fellows bound down in chains
of industrial servitude, and to remain
the hewers of wood and the drawers of
water for eternitvf Snvh is not tieprompting of reason.

Baby is sick. The woeful exnressioni
of a Des Moines teamster's countenance- -

showed he deen anxietv was not entire
ly wiinoui eausev wnen ae inquired of s
druee-is- t of the same cirvwfiat who hoot
to give a baby for a cold"? It was not set
cCTPary ior mm, to say money nis counte-
nance showed that the pe of the family,

not the idol of his life was-- in distress.
"We give our baby Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy," was the druggiet'a answer.
"I don't like to give the baby-sor- h strong
medicine," said the teanisterc. You know
John Oleson, of the Watters-Talb- ot Print-
ing Co., don't you?1 inquired: the drug-
gist. "His baby , when eighteen months
old, got hold of a bottle of C lisruberIain's
Cough Remedy and drank tae whole of
it. Of course rt made the baby vomit
very freely but did not injure- - it in the
least, and what ta more, it cured the ba-
by's cold. The teamster alucady knew
the value of the- - Remedy, hawing nsed it
himself, and was now satisfied that there
was no danger in giving it; even to a
baby. For sale by Snipes obKinersly.

Colonel Mulberry Sellers' crooked rail-
road actually exists between The Dalles
and Portland. So numeremft are the
curves that a train of twenty cars seems

be going four wave at once. It
Hill. Spokmue Renew.

The following statement from Mr. W.
B. Denny, known daimuan of
New Lexington, Ohio, wiU be of interest
to persons troubled with Rheumatism.
He savs : "I have used Chamberlain's
Pain Balm for nearly two years, four
bottles in all, and there I have
ever used that gave me as much relief
for rheumatism. We always keep a bot-
tle of it in the house. For sale by
crni pes s mnersiy.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

FRED DflEffl & GO.

Have flitted up a flrwt-clai-

Barber Shop
rA L. fill

At 102 Second Street, next door to
Freeman's Boot and Shoe store.

HOT and COLD BATHS.
None but the best artists employed.

Do Not Forget the Place.

Sealed Proposals
TITILL BE RKCEIVED BY THE BOARD OK

T Water Commissioners, of Dulles City, Ore-Ko-

until 2 V. M. of Saturday, Mhv OA, 1891, for
building a receiving basin to hold about 370,000
gallons, near Mill creek about four miles from

alles Citv. for dolus the trenching; for about
J1,MJ lineal feet oi pipe between basin
and the distributing reservoir in Dalles City, and
lor hauling and distributing about tons of h

wrought iron pipes and appertaiuances.
Flans and specifications may be seen at the

office of the Water Commissioners of Dalles Oitv.
The Commissioners reserve the right to reject

any or all bids. C. U PHIIXIPS,
apra-mv- n Secretary.

$20 REWARD.
7tTILL BE PAID FOR ANY INFORMATION
f V leading tojhe conviction of parties cutting

the ropes or iiT mTy way interfering with the
wires, poles or 'mirtps of Thi Electric Light
Co. U.

Manager.

F. MYLOR,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

CitVlarket.
FOg SALE.

TWENTY l t' choice young cattle for salefirice. f.nqulre of,
l.F.plM. Bl'TTLER, The Dalles, Or

4
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Tba rrjadiev Aninitt Itenorten.
The old time prejudice against report-

ers is fast passing away. The pencil and
notebook scribe now finds little difficulty
in gaining access to any and every B)anse
in town. This is especially the case with
women reporters, who are now chosen
from a class of people who would as soon
think of moral suicide as of violating a
confidence. Whatever is told them they
respect and only print that which fe

actually intended for publication. Peo-
ple have found this out from experience
and they have gained confidence accord-
ingly. But some of this reporting is ter-
ribly exacting work and difficult to man-
age. For example. Miss Reporter goes
to see Mrs. Interview about a forgery in
which her brother was implicated not
actually guilty, yon know, bnt drawn
into the case in a questionable way, possi-
bly receiving diamonds for his wife when
the world said no diamonds were due. -

"Now, m tell you confidentially," be-
gins Mrs. Interview.

"No. please don't tell me confidentially,
because I shall want to give the newspa-
pers a fair account, and I can't do it if
yon bind me in this way."

"Well, you can say that those jewels
were promised long ago and were given
to iny sister-in-la- w because she was of
service to Mrs, Blank when her last baby I

was Dorn. unt please don t tell that."
"I think if you let me mention that

little fact every one will understand and
be in sympathy, and it will do your broth-
er's side of the story lots of good."

"Oh, no! no, indeed! But you may tell
part of it."

And. so the interview goes on, wearing
out the unhappy reporter, who must get
in her "story," and who is doing battle
between her newspaper instincts and the
betrayal of confidence. Try reporting a
little while if you think you can always
tell the right thing and withhold the
wrong. Just try it. Newport News.

Wo i--l Slutduws.
Under this title a writer fa The At-

lantic Monthly discourses upon the fanci-
ful and grotesque dialect of the southern
negro. In the patois" are
many expressions which display genuine
humor and a happy knack at picturesque
statement, jwr for example, when anr un-
productive " piece- - of ground is called
"failery lanV and an obedient and'
tractable servant am "orderly gaL'

The favorite and indispensable txwmd
of the .field hand that made of earn
meal is "John Constant," while wheaCen
bread is "Billy Seldom." Our word "ac-
cuse" becomes " vacase--r in the nem-n- a

month. There 9 few ef Ms race, alasv
who have not been, at some time eel
ether, "'sense of n cow -'- sense of m
pig;" 'sense of a pa'r sheee" and so ow
down the scale. '

A half starved calf- - i a "calf dat's
been: whipped wid de cbaxn dasher. "
To keep down grass-- ia-- to wid
Oen-'a- l Green." A matter- - well accom-
plished is "essentially doaev" as, for
instance. "When she oooks,. she des es-

sentially cooks good."' A psvod person
is. am "nnaptious somebody: V

, To-liv- easily and Happily- - i to live
"jolly and wid pleadjure." T be ill is
to "liave a misery." To; be quite well is
to-b- "des sorter tollerfole." Entertaining-conve-

rsation is "mo;kin' bird talk."
Lively tunes are "sinnerr eengs," or

"reels," or "jump np
songs," or "chnnes da skip- - wid de
"banjo." Religious sodr are- - "member
songs" or "hymn chunesJ'

Not to be a church member is to be
"Bettin on the sinner seat," "still in de
open fiel." "drinkin' de cup-o- f damna-
tion," an1 many other scon phrases. To
enter the-churc- h is to "jine " to
"take np-- de cup er salvation,."' to "git a
seat wid de members," to be- - "gethered
in," to' liput on a shine line gyarment,"
and so on indefinitely.

-

A Wonderful Has.
Williams Kingston, of Ditch-hea- t,

Somersetshire, England,. was "the most
wonderful of all that won

ejwniiibtwTiatartf lie
pa

per, with pen and ink, on the floor before
hixtt.. He threw off his. shoes, as he sat;
took the inkstand in the toe f his left
foot (having leen born; without arms),
and held the pen in those of the right.
He then wrote three-- fine lines better
than most can with the fingers. He feeds
himself, and can bring.' both his meat or
his. broth to his mouth by- - holding the
fork or spoon iu hi toes. He showed
me how he shaves..

can dress andoadress himself. He is,
lacmer by occupation; milks his cows
th his toes, cute his. own hay and

binds up the handles and carries it
about the field for his. cattle. In sad-
dling and bridling his. horse he does it
with his teeth. He is. so strong in hia
teeth that he can lift ten pecks of beans
with them, and he-ca- throw m hammer
as far with his feet s most people can
with their hands.

The Bakr'a Bath.
Nursery conveniences have been sup-

plemented by the introduction of a new
sponge basin. This is a pretty and deep
china bowl, decorated in quaint Green-awa- y

figures and ' divided into, two dis-
tinct receptacles by a porcelain partition.
Hot and cold water are thus directly at
nurse's hand, with a powder box and a
soap cup of a pattern to match. To fur-
ther increase the usefulness of this novel-
ty, small willnwware stands in white and
gold are provided, on to which the sponge
bath may be lifted and readily trans-
ported to any part of the room.

Huge but light weight willow woven
hampers, exquisitely trimmed with white
esprit and pale blue ribbons, are fitted
up with every known nursery luxury,
from an ivory aud silver rattle to keep
the small bather quiet, to the day's ward-
robe and a cushion fine enough for a
duchess' toilet table; no single article is
lacking. The bassinet, with its low
swung rockers und graceful canopy, is
done up in the same manner and leaves
the infant nothing to desire. Illustrated
American.

A Pardonable Mistake.
Editor What is that proof you have
the Morse alphabet?
Adsutant No: an interview with, a

parrot. Puck.

S. L. YOUNG,
(Successor to K. BECK.

DEALER IX- -

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

Jewelry, Diamonds,

SILVERWARE,:-- : ETC.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
Repaired and Warranted.

165 Second St.. The Dalles, Or.

W. E. GARRETSON,

Leadings-Jeweler- .

SOLE AGENT POK THE

All Watch Work Warranted.

Jewelry Made' to Ordfer.
138 Se d St., The-Dalle- Or.

--FOR-

Saipots anil Furnilure.

CO TO

PKINZ & NITSCHKE,

And be Satisfied aw to

QUALITY AND KSI0ES.

R. B. Hood,
Livery, Feed aud Sale

Horses Bought and Sold om
Commission-- : . and Money

Advanced' on Horses
left For Sale.

OffFICE.OS

Ifce Dalles ani Goldendkle Stage Line.
Stage Leaves The Dalles-ever- y morning;

at 7:30 and Goldendals-- at 7:30. All
freight must be- left at R. B.

Hood's- - office
beforej.

thw
.
evening

R. B. HOOD, Proprietor..

COLUMBIA
Qapdy :--: paetory,

W. S. CRAM, Proprietsf.
accfssat9&.ii4Cor50i.)

Manufacturer of the finest French and
Home Made

O-A-ZE-
ST DIBS,East of Portland.

-- DEALER IN--
Tropieal Frails, Nuts, Cigais and Tobacco.

Can furnish any of these goods at Wholesalaor Retail

WfESH OYSTEtS&--

In Sverj Style.
104 Second Street, The Dalles, Or.

John Pashek,
llercfiani Tailor.

Third Street, Opera Block.

Madison's Latest System,
Used in cutti1; garments, and a fit

guaranteed each time. " "

Repairing and Cleaning
Neatly and Quickly Done.

are NOW OPENING a line of
Black Colored Henrietta Cloths, Sateens,: Ginghams Cali

and a large stock of Plain, Embroidered and Raided '

Swiss and
in Black and White, for

-- ALSO A FI

--V
We full
ani and

JHen's and Boy's Spring tncj Summers Clothing, NeekmeaF and Hosiei!
V fill f i i "W 1 . 1

' A Splendid Line of
We Also Cftll vmir nfrfonf 5rT, fsi K. . ,v TiV .

H. SOLOMON,
Next Door to The Dalles National Bank.

inw x'imxli- - '

loscoe
IX- -

STAPLE V AND

'l,"aanmnnmmmTanwi

anypart of the Cih

vurury rroauce liought and
Goods

Third and

Successors

390 and 394- -

we deliver all

I.

IVTtSTJ W

Gibpns,

Canned Goods, Preserves, Pickles,

delivered

Masenic Block, Corner

The Dalles JVIeeantile CoJ

Giants' Furnishing' Goods, Bfcots S3ioesr
and Caps, Etc.

HARDWARE
Groceries Provisions,

Remember purchases

C. N IC
DEALER

Snhnnl Rnnks

oTationerv. vdictiohary

Cor. of ThM ani WasMncton Sts, TheMes,

JAMES WHITE,
Has Openetia

IjXxxxcjIx Oonntor,
In Connection With hi Fruit Stand

and Will Serve

Hot Coffee;. Ham Sandwich, Pigs' Feet

mi Fresh Oysters.

Convenient to tke Passenger
Depot.

On Secouti St.; near comer of Madison.
Also,

Braneh Bakery, California
Onadige Cider, and the

Best Apple Cider.
If your want a good tnnch, give nift a call.

Open all Night

C.N.. THORNBURY, T. A. HUDSON.
lUte Rec. U. 8. Land Office. Notary Public.

THORMBURY WOK,
ROOMS 8 and J LAND OFFICE BUILDING,

roaaomce hoi xkb,

THE DALLES, OR.

pilings, Contests,
And all ftther Business in the C. S. Land Office

Promptly to.

We htfve ordered Blanks for Filings,
Entries and the purchase of Railroad
Lands under the recent Forfeiture Act,
which we will have, and advise the pub-
lic at the earliest date when such entries
can be made. Look for advertisement
in this paper.

Thornburv & Hudson.

REMOVAL.
H. Glenn has removed his
office the office of the
Electric Light Co. to 72
Washington St.

Nansooks:

--n? t

Ladies' and Misses' weal1.
x
LL LIKE OK- -

Felt and Straw Hats. .
j.""c ui iauies ana unnaren's Shoes and I

NEW STORI

8t

V FANCY V

Sold. K

DKALKRS

V

Etc.

r - . .

Free to

and
Hats

-

IN- -

Orepn.

a

Attended

.

and

"

x . , , .

'j r

-

"

'

Court Streets, The DaHesr Orego

i BKR, Dealer In

Hay, Grain and Feed.
Second Street

without chWgw.

KELSEN,

Oirgans, Pianos- -

ATTWXhl A I

Watches, Jfemeln

JL M. HUNTINGTON & C(

Insurance flgentJ

Heal Estate and

Abstracters,
.jAbstracts of. and Information Conceri

ing Land Titles on Short Notice!

Land for Sale and Houses to Beij

Parthrs Looking for Homes ia

COUNTRY OR CIT
OR IN SEARCH OF

Bugiqe Location
Should Call oa or Write to us.

Agents for Full Line ef

Mini Fife tarauce QmpM
And Will Write Insurance for

on all

DESIRABLE EISKv
Correspondence Solicited. All Lettel

Promptly Answered. Call on or
Address,

J. M. HUNTINGTON & CO
Opera House Block, The Dallg. Q

$500 Reward!
We will pay the above reward for any caaeJ

IJver Complaint, Iypep8ia, Sick Headache,
diKestion. Constl nation or Costiveness we cam
Cure with West' Vceetuble IJver Pills when rt
direction!) are strictly complied with. They 1

vexeujuiK, ana never tan to give tiatisiiSureiy Sugar Coated. Large boxen containing
riii, u ixiiu. ocwflre oi counteneitM ana 11
tHtiOnS. The flrenufntt mutnifafhinvl dnlv
THE JOHN C. WFST COMPANY, ftlGAI

ULAKELEY & HOUGHTON,
Preacrlption lra7grlta,

175 Second St. The Dalles, 4

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
TlHE PARTNERSHIP OF BILLS St WHYE
JL ia this day dissolved by mutual conxe
me Dusiuess will in the future De conauciea
N. B. Whvcrs who will pay and collect all pi
licrshln debts. G. !. UlVL.- -

Dated April 14th; 191. B. W'HYr.K.4


